






























































































Fine Sand 48 
附iumSand 5 
ClayeySand 22 





G b C R σ 
5556 0.2592 0.2381 0.88 39.9 i 
70.81 04259 0.0423 0.85 24.4 
86.16 01057 0.1217 0.80 18.41 
88.40 0.0241 0.1092 052 16.7 
59.29 0.1333 0.2757 0.81 28.91 
97.1 0.1993 0.0641 0.64 52.5 
7253 0.1116 0.2855 0.85 45.8 
125.7 0.1470 0.0529 0.66 22.3 
84.09 01894 02283 088 43.0 
66.37 01789 0.2313 0.84 32.4 
103.2 0.1794 0.1719 0.87 54.3 
83.62 0.1056 0.2945 0.81 59.1 
86.34 0.1415 0.1210 0.67 30.0 
43.41 0.0769 0.3982 093 38.1 1 
R: Multiple Correlation Coefficient 


































Isα叫 Clay 37 
lSilt 21 









G b C R σ 
11.7 0.2123 0.1071 073 68.8 
8359 01690 02340 0.87 48.5 
101.2 0.1806 0.1493 0.68 71.6 
8153 0.2425 0.1453 0.89 44.5 
132.9 0.0272 0.0952 0.64 14.6 
13.93 0.0942 1.0456 0.89 20.2 
77.94 0.2306 0.1924 088 59.2 
1084 01610 0.1928 078 63.9 
103.0 02571 0.1001 087 55.1 
7552 02128 0.2185 082 68.2 1 
6209 0.3115 0.1866 089 56.0 




















Soil 以lta G b C R o 
lay 50 1855 0.0637 00597 0.71 228 
おItyClay 37 1067 0.3236 00086 080 40.8 
!sandy Clay 32 155.7 0.1439 0.0556 0.68 54.2 
Isilt 18 226.6 00391 0.0325 047 19.4 
Loam 12 8774 00345 0.3467 0.74 508 
Sand 82 108.0 0.1370 0.1575 0.85 329 
Fine 5and 31 125.4 0.0681 0.1468 0.84 24.9 
Clayly 5町対 19 180.0 0.0763 0.1253 0.62 46.9 
5ilty Sand 54 116.7 0.1007 0.1950 0.80 47.0 
GtavelL，.n 43 1564 0.0318 0.2266 0.80 50.7 
Gravel 118 1155.0 0.05780.219210.81 155.3 
R : Multiple Correlation Cα?ficient 
o : Standard Deviation 







R: Multiple Correlation Cぼ行icient





Soil Data G b C R σ 
C[ay 59 70.96 0.2300 0.1543 0.88 23.5 
~Clay 35 28.23 03983 04698 0.88 47.6 
!sandYClav 26 1470 0.1263 0.0160 081 27.8 
l-ium唱 CIαy 8 48.27 0.5211 0.0249 0.82 30.9 
わilt 75 80.21 0.2555 0.1167 0.85 38.0 
l<Iyty Silt 28 83.72 0.0556 0.1544 0.82 14.8 
同ndy5ilt 53 78.03 0.1030 。23350.87 28.9 
~umu 12 44.24 03968 。0812 0.88 10.1 
lsand 78 84.91 0.1607 。1661 0.93 23.8 
ine Sand 82 79.79 0.2055 0.1428 0.84 32.8 
附 s凶判知 30 56.12 0.3861 0.0557 0.86 68.8 
恒男hSand 19 88.78 0.2184 0.1856 0.86 45.4 
IClyIy Sand 17 6769 0.3298 0.1294 0.91 30.5 
ptly R5n0e nd 39 78.18 0.1778 0.1558 0.82 29.2 
Siltv Sand 43 70.56 0.2096 01941 0.86 30.9 
f"'vel¥.r、d 21 121.4 0.1546 0.0630 0.81 28.7 
~rave[ 86 74.39 0.3183 。04980.85 47.5 
paly Gm岨 14 138.1 0.2127 。00320.87 39.9 
sankina 72 109.5 0.1558 0.0760 0.71 36.8 
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図 5 1968年十勝沖地震における RC造建物の被
害分布
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図 9一(b) RC造建物の被害と地盤タイプの関係
(1978年宮披県沖地震)
PI;; n1 + n2 回一N 
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物頂部の伝達関数は DynamicalGround Compliance 
素子 fiH，1mを用いて次式で計算される。






















ivs fる σ 
(m/s) (g/cm) (向指i罰
100 1.60 0.40 
150 1.70 0.38 
200 1.70 0.36 
250 1.80 0.34 
300 1.80 0.33 
350 1.90 0.31 
400 1.90 0.29 
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ととする。 このようはすれば， 質点系振動モデルの X





No vs gんI/crf R R厄 wo 叫 ω2 h X=M/K (ml旨) F 
1 1100 1.60 2.042 1.44 19.63 む83同JJ70.56: 。∞051
21150 1.70 3.72C 2.63 26.18 2O.a: /31.73 0.213 0.00029 
31200 1.70 5.958 4.21 27.32 24.64 131.42 。目1240.00027 
41250 1.80 9.461 6.69 28.5: 26.74 " 0部 。∞024
51300 1.80 除27E9.39 凶.位ド1広 4 o.os: GαXl22 
61350 1.90 同25114.32 e 28.82 31.1 0，α3e φ 
71400 1.90 t5担17.86 ， 28.~正 ， 0.1α支 今






















First Mode Second ~ゐde _ Third Mode 
叫=1旨63伊d/s) W;= 55.22 ('叫s) ur，=刃1.79刷局
図 18 振動モ}ド (No.1の地盤条件
の場合〉













*_ C. 一回立旦鮮 帥
• -2M.蒜王子- 2M，山 S
{u.}T[CJ {u.} =2M山♂h.* -・M
(MJ :質量マトリッグス
[CJ:減衰係数マトリックス
M.= {uS}T[MJ {u.} : S次の換算質量
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図 19 解析に用いた強震記録(八戸港湾 N-S成分〉
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図 2ー (b) 地震動のフ}リエスペクトル
(1978年宮城県沖地震〉
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INVESTIGATION ON THE EARTHQUAKE DAMAGE 
OF RC BUILDINGS BY CONSIDERING THE SOIL-
STRUCTURE INTERACTION 
Toshio Mochizuki*， Iwareお1atsuda紳， Takahisa Enomoto***， 
Michio Miyano+ and Toshikazu Koizumi++ 
* Center for Urban Studies， Tokyo Metropolitan University (Fukui Technical Institute， present) 
柿 Centerfor Urban Studies， Tokyo Metropolitan University 
*** Kanagawa University 
+ Research Student， Faculty of Technology， Tokyo Metropolitan University 
++ Facu1ty of Technology， Tokyo Metropolitan University 
Comprehaensive Urban Studies， No. 17， 1982， pp. 31-46 
RC buildings of a few stori田 arein many cas田 heavilydamaged by a strong earthquake 
motion. It is geneally understood that the main reason for this kind of damage lies in the inte-
raction between structure and ground condition caused by an incident seismic wave. This paper 
is an investigation about the damage of RC buildings caused by the 1968 OFF・.TOKACHI
EARTHQUAKE and the 1978 OFF.MIYAGI PREF. EARTHQUAKE by using the GROUND 
COMPLIANCE THEORY which considetes the interaction between soil and structure. Various 
examinations wete made about the structural properties (stories， scales， columns， walls etc.，) the 
grade (completely-， heavily、half-，slightly-destroyed and undamaged) and the ground conditions 
of damaged and undamaged buildings in the disaster-striken areas. So we made the expぽimental
expression which calculates shear Wave velocity from the data of soil exploration and produced an 
analytical vibration model of buildings by a spring-mass system which is considered the interaction 
of soil-structure system. By the CONVOLUTION INTEGRAL METHOD we evaluated the 
incident wave varying with the ground condition. And we made the response calculation by using 
the above model which has elasto・plasticrestoring force characteristics called POWER FUNCTION 
TYPE. We report the result of this analysis because we could comparatively well explain the 
relationship between the damage of RC building and the ground conditions by using the model 
considered in this paper. 
The resu1ts of this investigation can be summarized as follows. 
1) The experimental expression for estimating the shear wave velocity of each soil which constitutes 
surface multilayered ground conditions from the data of soil exploration is 
Vs= a ・Nb.Dc ・H・-・…..・ H・.… (1)
where Vs is shear wave velocity， N is the N-value of standard penetration test， D is the depth 
from the surface to the middle point of each soil layer and a， b and c are thee co伍dernts
which we evaluated by MULTIPLE LINEAR REGRESSION ANALYSIS. This expression 
corresponds well to th巴 measuredvalue of shear wave velocity. 
2) In both earthquakes mentioned above， the damage of RC buildings corresponds relatively well 
to the surface ground conditions which are grouped into four classes according to the aseismic 
design code for architectural structures in ]apan. It is thought that this resu1t indicates the 
influence of the soil.structure interaction. 
3) It is also found that the actural earthquake damage grades of RC buildings are well explained 
by the resu1ts of elastoplastic response calculation of spring-mass analytical vibration model which 
is considered the soil-structure interaction by using the GROUND COMPLIANCE THEORY. 
